
dessertdessert
CROQUEMBOUCHE 10

A miniature tower of vanilla bean cream puffs fastened with crunchy caramel.

POT DE CREME 7 
Choice of vanilla or chocolate.  

profiterole 11
Pâte à choux in chocolate dome.  House-made vanilla bean gelato.  Hot caramel sauce pour over.

BABA RHUM 12
Light vanilla sponge cake soaked with Rhum syrup.  

Table-side additions of Chantilly cream and Damoiseau Rhum from Grand-Terre, Guadeloupe.

vanilla gelato 5
One scoop.  Make it a sundae for $4; choose any/all of warm caramel, whipped cream, and/or cherry.

*Eating raw or undercooked fish, shellfish, eggs, or meat increases the risk of food-borne illnesses.
**Available at lunch & brunch.

the mertens CHEESE CARTthe mertens CHEESE CART

3oz.   12         |         6oz.   21  

Choose any or all cheeses from our rolling cheese cart.Choose any or all cheeses from our rolling cheese cart.
Our cheeses rotate frequently, not all selections may be available.Our cheeses rotate frequently, not all selections may be available.

brie mon sirebrie mon sire**
Pasteurized cow.  It has a buttery flavor, creamy texture, and smells Pasteurized cow.  It has a buttery flavor, creamy texture, and smells 

fresh with perhaps a light hint of  mushrooms. fresh with perhaps a light hint of  mushrooms. 

valdeonvaldeon**
Pasteurized cow. A bold and spicy blue made from the blended milk of  Pasteurized cow. A bold and spicy blue made from the blended milk of  

goats and cows that graze the Picos de Europa Mountainsgoats and cows that graze the Picos de Europa Mountains

Morbier AOCMorbier AOC*  *  
The tell-ale ash stripe makes the cheese easily identifiable.  A strong aroma The tell-ale ash stripe makes the cheese easily identifiable.  A strong aroma 

masks a milder, creamy pasteurized cow’s milkmasks a milder, creamy pasteurized cow’s milk

MERTENS
 prime



           michigan           michigan  

NV Fenn Valley 42 Ice Wine, 375ml                    42
Peach, mango, honey.

Blustone Connexion, 375ml                                    54
Deep, complex cherry wine.  Chocolate notes.

Ch Grand Traverse Cherry Port 375ml.           55

THEMERTENS BLEND 
BY SPARROWS COFFEE & TEA & Newsstand

grand rapids, michigan

-Our proprietary coffee roast-
regularregular or decafdecaf

our tea selection - $$3.5

dessert wines by the bottle

Our Espresso Selection

PORT
Taylor Fladgate 10 yr Tawny, 3oz

10

ABSINTHEABSINTHE
TRADITIONAL PREPARATIONTRADITIONAL PREPARATION

1 oz. with sugar cube & water pour over1 oz. with sugar cube & water pour over

     St. George              Ordinaire
   Oakland, CA                 France
   Brandy-base           Absinthe “liqueur”
          12.5                            7.5

                 Wild Card                La Muse Verte
         Oregon                        France
            Cardamom added          Savory, complex                         
                       12                                 12

cognaccognac
white wine twice-distilled in copper & aged in white wine twice-distilled in copper & aged in 

limousin oak.limousin oak.

Landy VS....................................................9
Courvosier VS...........................................11
Pierre Ferrand 1840...................................15
Kelt VSOP.................................................24
Kelt XO.....................................................61

armagnacarmagnac
white wine once column-distilled and aged in oaKwhite wine once column-distilled and aged in oaK

Larressingle VSOP...................................17
Larresingle XO.........................................33   

THE NHM ROLLING
BEVERAGE CART

Pernod 5 
Ricard 5

Selected Liqeuers
Bauchant 10
Grand Marnier 13
Frangelico 9
Luxardo Amaretto 8

calvadoscalvados
distilled and aged apple. The spirit of normandy.distilled and aged apple. The spirit of normandy.         

        Reserve               8-year                   12-year
          12.5                     19                          35

Long Rd Nocino 12 
Gray Skies Coffee 9
Pineau des Charentes, 12/19
Macvin du Jura 9

SCOTCHSCOTCH
Laphroaig   10..............................................15
MacAllan 12.............................................22
Highland Park 12....................................19
Armorik (French- Breton)....................19/21
Glenmorangie Nectar D’or......................20
Rozelieures (French-Lorraine).................28

Cafe Lungo.............................4.5
Americano with extra shot over the top

Cappuccino............................4.5

Macchiato.................................4

Espresso (double-shot)...........3.5

Latte.........................................5

Cafe Cubano.............................5 
Sweetened espresso and textured milk

from Harney and Sons:
Paris blend (Reg or Decaf)

from Taylors of Harrogate:

Chamomile (organic)
Christmas (limited availability)
Darjeeling
Decaf breakfast
Earl Grey
English Breakfast (reg or decaf)
Jasmine green
Peppermint (organic)


